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CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY PLANNING BOARD MINUTES 
Chautauqua County Jail  

15 E. Chautauqua St.  
Mayville, NY  

November 1st, 2022 
4:00 PM 

 
PRESENT: Doug Bowen, Courtney Curatolo, Melissa Meyers, Dick Patton, Mary Ellen Humphrey, Susan 
Asquith  
ABSENT: Bernie Auer, Kathleen Dennison, Bruno Bruni, Timothy Card, Jeffrey Gossett 
OTHERS: Gregory Bacon, Courtney Domst, Lauren Sharp, Emma Cook, Nikki Parker, Sheriff Quattrone  
ADMINISTRATION  
Minutes 

 
 

 

Chairman Bowen called the meeting to order and welcomed everyone to the 
November Planning Board Meeting. 
 

Chairman Bowen asked for a motion to approve the minutes for the October 4th, 
2022 meeting.  A motion was made by Courtney Curatolo, seconded by Melissa 
Meyers and passed unanimously. 

Correspondence None 
Privilege of the 
Floor 

Courtney Domst: I want to introduce Emma Cook, she is our new Junior Planner with 
the Department of Planning & Development.  
 
Doug Bowen: Welcome Emma.   

NEW BUSINESS 
Zoning Referral Log-
New Referrals 

Courtney Domst: We had one referral for the Village of Westfield. It was for a 
special use permit for a nail salon in a residential home.  
 
Doug Bowen: Was it a home occupation? 
 
Courtney Domst: Yes.  
 
Doug Bowen: I will accept a motion to approve the Zoning Referral Log as 
presented.   
 
A motion was made by Mary Ellen Humphrey, seconded by Melissa Meyers, and 
passed unanimously.  

OLD/UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
Ripley Solar Project Doug Bowen:  At the last meeting I mentioned the oral arguments that we had with 

the judge for the solar project in Ripley. We got the opinions back and essentially the 
State is going to wave the zoning requirements for the energy storage component. 
There are a couple of zoning portions that the Town will discuss with the developer, a 
couple of compromises. Ironically, the one thing that they required a hearing on was 
the woodland mitigation plan for the developer. The developer wanted the judge to 
reconsider the motion for having the hearing. I will read the conclusion from the judge. 
In conclusion, the applicant’s motion for reconsideration is granted. There won’t be a 
hearing, there will just need to be consensus between the Town and the developers. 
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Upon reconsideration, the issue ruling is modified to the extent that the judiciary 
hearing in this matter is not necessary to determine the issue of whether the applicant 
has demonstrated that potential significant adverse impact due to the clearing of 
forest are avoided or minimized to the maximum extent practical and it has complied 
with section 150G of the Town Solar Law. Essentially developers agree to comply with 
Town zoning on forest mitigation and come to consensus with the Town.  
 
Melissa Meyers: What does that mean for the battery storage portion? 
 
Doug Bowen: The Town zoning law was waived, so they are going to have the battery 
storage component.  
 
Mary Ellen Humphrey: Are there any other hold ups for the project? 
 
Doug Bowen: There are still some documents that the developer has to submit, but 
some of those won’t be forthcoming until they know for sure that they have the 
project and know what kind of batteries and solar panels they are going to put in. A lot 
of those decisions haven’t been made yet. That has caused some frustration because 
people want to know certain answers, but the developer doesn’t have that 
information yet. Any other questions on that? 
 
Gregory Bacon: Have they given any indication of when they hope to start 
construction? 
 
Doug Bowen: Well they are hoping for early 2023, but they have to wait for the final 
permit from the State to move forward.  

OTHER 
 A tour of the Chautauqua County Jail was held at the beginning of the meeting.  

 
Doug Bowen: Any questions or comments about the tour of the jail? 
 
Courtney Curatolo: That was very interesting and very helpful for going into the 
capital project discussions.  
 
Melissa Meyers: When a person gets arrested and they go into that initial room that 
we went into, and they do the paperwork and scanning and all of that, then they wait 
in one of those holding cells until it’s determined where they are going to go? 
 
Lauren Sharp: Until centralized arraignment. Once they are arraigned, they are either 
given an appearance ticket, or they are booked into the jail.  
 
Melissa Meyers: So if someone is arrested for DWI, then do they stay in the holding 
cell or do they go through central arraignment? 

  Lauren Sharp: They have to go through central arraignment.  
 
Susan Asquith: Don’t they have to hold them for a certain amount of time?  
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Lauren Sharp: Sheriff Quattrone said there are two arraignment times, a morning one 
and an evening one.  
 
Susan Asquith: I find the dynamic so interesting that these guys have seen 
generations of the same families. It’s sad, but it really is a lot of people’s home and 
place of safety.   

ADJOURNMENT 
 Chairman Bowen asked for a motion to adjournment the meeting.  A motion was 

made by Mary Ellen Humphry and seconded by Melissa Meyers and passed 
unanimously.  

 


